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Innovative Technology Solutions for Citizen-Centric Government 
 
Each year the Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO) is required to produce various 
Information Technology (IT) reports:   
 An annual report of the office (section 8B.9). 
 An annual internal service fund expenditure report (section 8B.13, subsection 5). 
 An annual report regarding total spending on technology (section 8B.21, subsection 6). 
 An annual report of expenditures from the IOWAccess revolving fund (section 8B.33). 
 A one-time report of information technology devices (2013 Iowa Acts, Ch. 129.33). 
 An annual salary report (section 8A.341, subsection 2). 
 An annual report of donations, grants, gifts and contributions (section 8B.6). 
 Additional reports requested. 
 
Beginning this year we are combining several related reports and generating one comprehensive 
report for clarity, completeness, and efficiency.  This new approach to delivering on our 
reporting requirements should prove useful to the legislature, state agencies, citizens, and other 
interested parties.   
Government technology needs to be both effective and efficient while supporting the agencies 
that ultimately provide services. This means that we have standards, we invest carefully, we 
measure what we do and not just against ourselves, but against the goals and objectives of 
government. We provide a mix of sourcing solutions that provide the right people, processes, 
and technology. 
Getting the right mix of solutions requires partnership. To that end, we view all state entities as 
colleagues and partners that work together on behalf of our citizens. While we value the 
opportunities, we are also aware of what time costs. This means that our focus remains on 
results. We will increase our ability to be nimble and responsive. We will be proactive about 
reallocating our time and resources to those that have a defined and measureable benefit while 
reducing efforts in other areas wherever possible. 
We are standardizing on all IT security tools and practices across the State. This will help provide 
a clear risk analysis and decision matrix for investments. This is a shift from a ‘compliance-based’ 
approach.  While focused on providing demonstrable results from IT investments, we intend to 
be the most effective and efficient government IT operation in the United States. 
What we have done lately: 
New transparency website, new government fees website, new contract for portal services, two 
complete datacenter shutdown and restorations, new cloud-based service desk, agency direct 
support, recovery, consolidation, support and participation with major agency transformations 
and investments, Requests For Proposals (RFP), and much more! 
 
As always, comments are welcome to: cio@iowa.gov 
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Office of the Chief Information Officer (OCIO) Created 
Background 
The Office of the Chief Information Officer 
was created as an independent agency for 
the purpose of  orchestrating the information 
technology resources of state government. 
The mission of the OCIO is to provide high-
quality, customer-focused information 
technology services and business solutions to 
government and to citizens. The OCIO assigns 
and directs staff as required to support the 
I.T. requirements and initiatives of the office, 
and to review and recommend approval of 
information technology staff employment decisions in coordination with the department of 
management. The Chief Information Officer is appointed by the Governor to serve at the 
pleasure of the Governor and is subject to confirmation by the Senate.  
Legislation 
Senate File 396 was passed by the Iowa General Assembly and signed by the Governor to create 
the Office of the Chief Information Officer beginning July 1, 2013. Funding was established for 
the Office of the Chief Information Officer beginning July 1, 2014 at which time all personnel of 
the Department of Administrative Services Information Technology Enterprise were transferred 
into the OCIO. Iowa Code Chapter 8B grants the Office of the Chief Information Officer 
comprehensive duties and powers related to the coordination, direction, and authority for 
information technology in the executive branch of state government.  
What Does This Mean For State Government? 
Iowa Code Chapter 8B has the effect of centralizing accountability and oversight for information 
technology current managed by state agencies into the Office of the Chief Information Officer. 
Pursuant to Senate File 396 and Iowa Code Chapter 8B, the Office of the Chief Information 
Officer was “created for the purpose of leading, directing, managing, coordinating, and 
providing accountability for the information technology 
resources of state government.” Among its many 
powers and duties, the OCIO has the authority to 
establish standards for information technology used by 
state agencies, direct the work of agency information 
technology staff, review and recommend approval of 
information technology staff employment decisions in 
coordination with the Department of Management, 
and enter into contracts for the receipt and provision of 
information technology services. 
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Agency 185 Fund 0689
OCIO Internal Services Fund 
(Revolving)
Agency 185 Fund 0297
IowAccess Fund
(Revolving)
Agency 185 Fund 0001 Approp 0C69
Technology Reinvestment Fund
(Appropriation Available for 3 years)
Ongoing maintenance of established enterprise 
IT services including:
 State datacenters
 Mainframes
 Networks and servers
Working capital shortage (for month to month 
cashflow needs). The federal government allows 
OCIO to carry up to 60 days ($8 million) of 
working capital to ensure payroll and vendor 
payments can be made on time.  Balance Brought 
Forward money from year to year comprises the 
OCIO working capital.
Agency project support including consolidated 
services provided to IDR, DNR, DIA, and more!
FY15 Budgeted Revenues:$48,577,864
FY15 Budgeted Carry Forward: $6,900,000 
FY15 Balance Brought Forward: $7,260,145
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FY15 Budgeted Revenues:$4,081,000
FY15 Budgeted Expenditures: $4,080,000
FY15 Balance Brought Forward: $4,500,473
FY14 Obligated (not expended): -$3,511,000
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Purpose: Enterprise IT operations. Lights on 
maintenance.
Source of funds: Information Technology 
service fees charged to state agencies.  OCIO 
services include servers, software 
programming, mainframe, and networking.
Purpose: Citizen facing e-government services. 
Funds are available to all government entities.
Source of funds: Value added service fees 
collected by the State of Iowa from the sale of 
driver motor vehicle records, professional 
licenses, and other online transactions.
Est. 2014 –  Iowa Code 8B.13
“...for activities of the office which are 
primarily funded from billings to  
governmental entities for services rendered 
by the office”
H
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Est. 1998 –  Iowa Code 8B.33
“...a service to the citizens of this state that is 
the gateway for one-stop electronic access to 
government information and transactions.”
FY15 Appropriation: $7,728,189
FY15 Expenditures: $1,113,536*
FY16 Expenditures: $4,664,153*
FY17 Expenditures: $1,950,500*
Appropriated in 2014 – SF 2349
“For technology consolidation and technology 
improvement projects approved by the State Chief 
Information Officer pursuant to Chapter 8B.”
Purpose: Enterprise technology consolidation 
and improvement projects. 
Source of funds: Technology Reinvestment Fund 
appropriated by legislature.
Citizen-facing agency IT projects including:
 Online Licensing (IWD, IDPH)
 STEM Website (IGOV)
 Vital Records System (IDPH)
 Connected Nation (IEDA)
 Transparency Portal (IGOV)
 Iowa Fees Website (IGOV)
Portal services including:
 Public facing agency website redesign
 E-government services
 Maintenance of motor vehicle records system
 Other services provided by Iowa Interactive, LLC
Balance Brought Forward money includes 
encumbered funds for approved agency IT projects.
FY15-FY17 Consolidation projects including:
 Implementation of cloud-based e-mail services 
for 23,500 users
 Migration costs for transfer of state e-mail into 
cloud provider system
 Two years of subscription costs for cloud based 
e-mail services for 23,500 users
FY16 Datacenter improvement projects including:
 Replacement electrical generators
 New battery backup systems
FY16 Infrastructure improvement:
 Inventory of state IT infrastructure
 Development of an RFP for managed IT services
State of Iowa Enterprise IT Funding Sources Overview (FY15)
* revised projections for three year budget due to delays 
associated with e-mail RFP and vendor appeals
How is the OCIO Funded? 
The office of the chief information officer is funded through multiple sources such as the OCIO 
internal services fund, IOWAccess fund, and Technology Reinvestment Fund.  
Enterprise Initiatives 
Our philosophy is to broker quality information technology services in a way that is better, 
faster, and cheaper. There are four initiatives that we believe will provide sustainable 
information technology services to the Iowa taxpayer and government agencies: 1) Centralize 
administration, 2) Broker services, 3) Consolidate, and 4) Improve processes.  
The Centralize administration initiative seeks to streamline financial oversight, project 
management, asset inventory, skillsets and leadership functions.  
The Broker services initiative seeks to identify and leverage those services that can be provided 
better, faster, and cheaper by third party information technology vendors.  
The Consolidate initiative seeks to identify and consolidate information technology 
infrastructure and software development across executive branch agencies.  
Figure 1: Enterprise IT Funding Source as of Feb 2015 
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The Improve processes initiative seeks to leverage industry best practices to streamline, 
standardize and simplify processes wherever possible. We believe these strategic initiatives will 
provide a high likelihood of success in achieving our strategic goals.  
Initiative One: Establishment of Enterprise Collaboration Teams 
As part of improving our communications and helping agencies work better together, we 
established several workgroups that focus on particular areas, including Procurement, Policy, 
Leadership, Training, Investments, Projects, Security, Architecture, Geospatial, and Support. 
These groups are comprised of agency technology staff and make recommendations to the State 
CIO. As we evolve we expect these groups to grow and shrink as well as refocus on emerging 
needs from time-to-time.  
In 2014, these teams reviewed over 150 projects and state standards, as well participated in 
discussions and round table talks of importance technology decision making and supporting 
services to citizens. The teams also are focused on efficiencies by making enterprise investments 
once, versus duplicating the investments across agencies for similar things but from different 
vendors and providers. 
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Initiative Two: Electronic Mail 
 Beginning in 2012, the State of Iowa conducted a multi-agency initiative to develop and release 
a Request for Proposal for e-mail services.  The project was conducted in multiple phases as 
described below. In 2014, the OCIO released a Request for Proposal for E-mail and Productivity 
Services for the State of Iowa and issued an Intent to Award to Tempus Nova, Inc. in September 
2014.  Tempus Nova’s proposal included Google Apps for Government, a cloud-based e-mail and 
productivity service offered by Google, Inc.  Once implemented, this solution will replace 
multiple separate e-mail systems operated across the executive branch. The Google Apps for 
Government service is expected to save the State of Iowa $1 to $2 million over the course of 
three years, with more savings possible through the use of additional features that will be 
available at no cost to state agencies. 
 
 
 
RFP Cancelled
Best & Final Offers Requested
Agency CIOs (TEC) notified of RFP plan
Call for Agency Volunteers
2012
December
January
2013
February
February Multi-agency E-mail RFI Released
Requirements Gathering Begins
User and Technical Evaluation 
groups convene.  Comprised of 
agency volunteers.
April Requirements Completed
2014
July
Finalize State contract T&Cs. 
Limitation of liability review. 
Outside legal counsel interviews. 
Final Draft RFP DeliveredMay
June Legal & Procurement Pre-Release Work
Review RFP with Gartner Expert Analyst
March
RFP Released to Public
September Evaluation Criteria Released to Public
October Eval Committee Scores Vendor Proposals
August RFP Vendor Conference Q&A
115 Vendor Questions Answered
Vendors notified State T&Cs unavailable
RFP Pass/Fail Requirements Waived
The Evaluation Committee determined 
that no vendor met all mandatory Pass/
Fail requirements.
Vendor Proposals Received
November Vendor Cost Proposals Evaluated
Review Cost Proposals with Gartner
December
Plan For Cost Normalization Developed
Phase 1 Phase 2
January
Reuse Agency 
Requirements
Incomplete cost proposals discovered
Convene Phase 2 RFP Committee
February Revision of RFP Begins
The RFP was rewritten to reduce 
complexity, length, and unnecessary 
mandatory requirements.  
March Review RFP w/Gartner Expert Analyst
Final Draft RFP Delivered
April
Legal & Procurement Pre-Release Work
RFP Released to Public
RFP Vendor Conference Q&A
13 Vendor Questions AnsweredMay
Evaluation Criteria Released to Public
June Vendor Proposals Received
Eval Committee Scores Vendor Proposals
Vendor Cost Proposals Evaluated
Scoring results submitted to CIO
The RFP process included representatives 
from the following agencies:
DOT DHS DPS
IVH ICN
IWD
DNR IEDA
The State of Iowa E-Mail RFP Process
Start!
Fi
rs
t 
R
FP
Se
co
n
d
 R
FP
Begin Phase 2
DAS DOMIDR
September Intent to award given to Google
Figure 3: State of Iowa E-Mail RFP Process 
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Initiative Three: Transparency 
The Governor’s goal of maintaining a transparent and open state government is being advanced 
by new projects and strategic investments like Iowa’s new open government portal.  Now, 
Iowans can see that transparency has become a reality as the OCIO and Department of 
Management (DOM) have partnered to provide Iowans with an Open Data portal allowing them 
to view state government information about community, economy, education, environment, 
health, transportation, appropriations and utilities. The Open Data portal can be accessed at  
https://data.iowa.gov.  
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Initiative Four: Government Fees 
The government fees initiative was born out of the 2014 legislative session HF2274 requiring the 
creation of a searchable website listing all government fees by December 1, 2014. When the 
idea was first introduced there was a requirement for each agency to create a site to disclose 
their fees. As part of the consolidate initiative, the OCIO worked with legislative leadership to 
envision a consolidated system, built once and used by all agencies.  On December 1st 2014, the 
OCIO launched https://iafees.iowa.gov as an easy to use site for citizens to understand the fees, 
rates and charges paid to agencies.  Citizens may subscribe to the site and receive either a text 
or email notification when new fees or changes to fees are posted. This may be the first 
government fee transparency website in the country. The initiative also aligns with the 
Governor’s policy of transparency in state government. 
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Initiative Five: Securing IT  
The information security office (ISO) partners with several external entities to monitor 
for cyber threats, prepare for incidents, and promote cyber security awareness for the 
protection and education of all state, city and local governments as well as the citizens 
of Iowa. The cyber security threat facing our state and nation is unprecedented.  
Current ISO Initiatives 
There are several key projects undertaken by the ISO to promote the secure use of technology 
and increase cyber security awareness for employees and citizens of Iowa. The ISO is committed 
to protecting confidential data by working with our partners to comply with laws and ensure the 
latest cyber security practices are employed to thwart the efforts of cyber criminals.   
Scans and analyzes state computers and networks for known 
vulnerabilities. The vulnerability management solution is 
available to state agencies, schools, and county governments.
Monitors and identifies malicious network activity. Appropriate 
security measures are applied to keep networks secure and 
protect data when malicious activity is detected. 
Intrusion 
Detection
All state agencies provide the ISO a copy of continuity of 
operations (COOP) or continuity of government (COG) plans. The 
plans allow for continued government services in support of our 
citizens when disaster strikes.
Disaster 
Recovery
A formal cyber security framework for evaluating the level of risk 
for each agency. It provides education and feedback to agencies 
so they can secure their information technology systems and 
protect citizen information.
Risk 
Assessment
The ISO provides agencies with on-premises and online cyber 
security training to cultivate long term security awareness and 
behavior throughout state government.
The ISO performs penetration testing of web applications to find 
weaknesses in programming code as a preventative measure 
against cyber attacks.
Web Application 
Scanning
Training & 
Outreach
Vulnerability 
Management
Through vendor and federal government sources, the ISO 
continually monitors the advanced persistent threat in an effort 
to thwart cyber criminal activity.
Threat 
Intelligence
Figure 4: ISO Current Initiatives 
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Future ISO Initiatives 
 
As part of our compliance commitment, we continually evaluate the advanced persistent threat 
and proactively undertake projects that enhance the information technology security posture. 
The ISO continues to be the leader in protecting information technology resources and data 
through best practice and we ensure that state agencies are in compliance with all mandatory 
laws and regulations. The ISO provides a website (secureonline.iowa.gov) to help everyone learn 
more about cyber security and to act in a more secure manner, both at home and work. 
Remember, cyber security is everyone's responsibility and the person that can best protect you 
from cyber threats... is you 
 
Security Information & Event Management (SIEM)
Continue to provide real-time analysis of security and informational alerts generated by 
any IT resource delivering a holistic view of all events.
Anti-Malware
Improve our ability to detect malware on our IT systems and network.  
Data Location & Classification
Most breaches of Personal Identifiable Information (PII) have been from 
computers where no one expected the data to be.  The tool scans IT 
resources to locate sensitive data such as social security numbers, credit 
card numbers, etc.
Web Application Firewall
We will install our Web Application Firewall to stop web 
attacks and prevent costly data breaches and downtime.
Patch Management
Patch Management is designed to fix vulnerabilities 
in applications and add-ons.  This strategy is the 
process used to determine what patches should be 
applied to keep up with emerging threats.
Configuration Management
Software Configuration Management (SCM) 
is the task of tracking and controlling 
changes in the software to determine what 
changed and who changed it.  
Cyber Working Group
OCIO will continue to work with our 
Key Partners to improve cyber 
security coordination and protect 
Iowa’s Critical Infrastructure.
Figure 5: ISO Future Initiatives. 
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Initiative Six: Architecture 
The OCIO has led several efforts to modernize and improve State IT architecture over the past 
year.  Two state working groups were established to evaluate high priority IT architecture 
designs for the State of Iowa.  The first working group is focused on identity management 
including authentication and authorization needs for state employees and citizens.  The second 
working group is focused on a standardized networking architecture that could ultimately unify 
multiple duplicative State networks.  The networking work group issued an initial report 
evaluating the current state and recommending a new design to be adopted for the state 
network architecture.  As OCIO works with agencies to invest in upgrades and replacements for 
legacy components, these design considerations will be used to inform future investments and 
standardize executive branch networks. 
Initiative Seven: Geospatial 
In September 2013 an agreement was established with ESRI for access to their online, cloud-
based implementation of ArcGIS, an industry-leading geospatial information systems designed 
to provide online maps for citizen facing projects. Following the establishment of that contract, 
the OCIO establish a governance working group focused on Geospatial activities.   Agency 
membership includes representatives from DNR, IDR, DOM, IEDA, HSEMD, DOT, and ICN. One 
goal for this working group is to establish a centralized geospatial program for the State of Iowa 
that includes a plan for sharing datasets and using centralized systems.  Selecting and hiring 
activities for a geospatial coordinator to be housed in the OCIO has also begun.  Expected 
outcomes of this initiative include increased access to mapping services be state agencies, 
reduced duplication in the form of multiple independent agency geospatial systems, and 
increased sharing of state data. 
Initiative Eight: IDR Projects 
OCIO completed 26 projects for the Iowa Department of 
Revenue (IDR) in FY-14. The projects that stand out the 
most are those where OCIO met legislative project 
requirements and benefited taxpayers, including: 
 Implementation of technology changes needed to 
support Senate File 295, Property Tax Reform, 
signed by the Governor in 2014 
 Tax Year 2013 support including work to manage 
all individual income tax payers including the 
taxpayers trust fund tax credit 
 IDR Fairfax Imaging System which enabled 
electronic scanning and deposit of the funds 
directly into the bank. This enabled fast and accurate data input and quicker availability 
of financial resources. 
 Several other legislative projects such as: IDR e911 Phase 2, IDR Flood Mitigation, and 
Reinvestment Districts.  
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OCIO Accomplishments in FY14  
The OCIO team accomplished many major 
projects within the realm of IT innovation, 
operations and consolidation. These 
accomplishments include geospatial, financial 
tracking, and research services as added 
capabilities in serving Iowa’s citizens. 
Additionally, the OCIO successfully completed 
44 IT projects and the consolidation of IT 
services at the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) and Racing and Gaming 
Commission (IRGC).  
Looking forward into FY15 the main focus of effort will be to enable more citizen engagement 
with state government and laying the foundation for connecting every  user to broadband 
internet. 
  
Innovation
• Mapping and Geospatial 
Services
• IT Financial Tracking
• Data and Research 
Services
Operations
• Contract for Portal 
Services
• New Cloud- Based Help 
Desk
• Datacenter Fire Recovery
• MS Enterprise Renewal
• Completed 44 IT Projects
• Completed 24X7 
Response Plan
IT Consolidation
• Natural Resources
• Racing & Gaming 
Commission
FY-14 Revolving Fund
Figure 6: OCIO Accomplishments. 
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Vision for FY15  
The vision for Fiscal Year2015 is to accomplish 
several projects which closely align with our four 
main initiatives.  
 The citizen notification system will allow 
government to notify citizens of 
emergencies through a multitude of 
communications channels  including 
mobile devices.  
 The state image gallery will provide 
citizens with access to the many images 
of Iowa.  
 The cloud email RFP, data portal, and agency fees database initiatives are in progress. 
.  
Innovation
 Citizen Communication 
Platform
 Cloud Website Hosting
 Agency Fees Database
 Transparency Dashboard
Operations
 IT Datacenter Electrical Work
 OCIO Fiber Ring 
 Public Portal Help 
 Agency Website Content Migration 
Services 
 Cloud Email
 Hosted Online Licensing Solutions
 Agency Website Redesigns
 Agency IT Management Transfers
FY-15 Revolving Fund  $55.4M
IT Consolidation 
 ICN Software Development
 Education -  IT Leadership
Innovation
 IT Class and Pay Study
 Implementation of 
Cloud E-mail
Technology Reinvestment 
Fund  $7.7M
Figure 7: FY15 OCIO Vision as of Sept 2014 
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Efficiencies 
OCIO has achieved efficiencies in working with our 
private partners to provide the talent and skillsets 
needed at the right time and within established 
metrics.  
CAI 
In October of 2012, the OCIO implemented 
managed services for all information technology 
staff augmentation through Computer Aid, 
Inc. (CAI). Prior to the implementation of the 
contract, rates varied among job classifications for 
contracted staff. A managed service enables the 
state to control costs while improving the selection and onboarding process for contractors. The 
managed service provider gathers data and provides the state with performance measures.  
More than half of the contractors are from Iowa based companies.  
 Average time to fill a requisition (open date to engagement start date) is 3.64 weeks.  
 Contractors are working in 26 agencies.  
Since 2012 the managed services contract has reduced the variability and increased 
predictability in budget estimation by 71%. The results are an overall reduction in contractor 
labor rates. 
  
Software Developer 
Programmer
Number of Labor Rates per Job Classification
• FY-12 = 35
• FY-14 = 5
Average Contractor  Dollar per Labor Hour
• FY-12 = $73.54
• FY-14 = $70.49
Project Manager
Number of Labor Rates per Job Classification
• FY-12 = 8
• FY-14 = 6
Average Contractor  Dollar per Labor Hour
• FY-12 = $68.44
• FY-14 = $58.35
Business Analyst
Number of Labor Rates per Job Classification
• FY-12 = 11
• FY-14 = 5
Average Contractor  Dollar per Labor Hour
• FY-12 = $84.62
• FY-14 = $80.30
Figure 8: Managed Services Results FY14 
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Metrics 
The OCIO wants to ensure its obligations are met by establishing metrics that serve as 
performance indicators within the department. The metrics span all core functions within the 
OCIO.  Since this is the first annual report, the OCIO will introduce the metrics and  report 
progress in the next annual report.  
 
  
Communicate 
Performance 
Procedures
Performance
Planning
Ongoing 
Feedback & 
Coaching
Team
Feedback
Performance
Evaluation
Metrics
Vulnerabilities Reduced/Year (%)
Employees Security Trained/Year (#)
Core Network Availability (%)
Disaster Recovery Drills/Year (#)
Print On-Time Deliveries/Year (%)
Brokered Services/Qtr. (#)
App. Dev. On-Time On-Budget (%)
Website Availability (%)
Projects Completed On-Budget (#)
Projects Completed On-Time (#)
Figure 9: OCIO Metrics 
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IOWAccess Revolving Fund  
The various IOWAccess projects that have been developed 
through the IOWAccess Revolving Fund continue to make 
more data available from state government and are a 
means to connect more citizens to their government. 
Since 1998, completed projects totaling over $14 million 
have been financially supported by IOWAccess. In 
addition, over $4 million has been awarded towards e-
Government projects currently under development. 
IOWAccess funds support website development efforts of 
our partner Iowa Interactive. According to the IOWAccess 
Annual Report, Iowa Interactive invested  23,492 hours in development, project management, 
maintenance, customer support, account management and portal management activities and 
launched 6 new projects resulting in a cost avoidance of $4,154,596  
Several agencies have completed medium to large sized projects this year which will benefit 
Iowans and make state government more efficient. 
The full report for IOWAccess can be found in Appendix C which contains the details of ongoing 
projects and their expenditures. IOWAccess earned $14,261.93 dollars in interest for FY14. 
  
$0
$100,000
$200,000
$300,000
$400,000
$500,000
$600,000
$700,000
Iowa Food and Consumer Safety Licensing and Inspections System – Full Project
Iowa Code and Rules Easy Navigation and Search – Execution 
Develop Health Screening Modules (Vision/Dental) in the Immunization Registry Information System - IRIS
NAPIS–IAFRS System 
Iowa Electronic Vital Records System
AMANDA Healthcare Provider Licensing Database - Execution
IOWAccess Completed 
Projects FY-14
Figure 10: IOWAccess Completed Projects 
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Financials 
The OCIO projects minor increases in budget as it continues  its initiatives to Centralize 
administration, Broker services, Consolidate, and Improve processes. Although there are minor 
increases anticipated from FY-14 through FY-16, we also foresee gains in efficiency and 
capability which allows a steady state spend pattern as the illustration below depicts. 
The budget projection is required by the Legislature and provided by the OCIO. 
 
  
FY14
FY15
FY16
FY17
FY18
Internal Services Fund Budget =                   
Revenues + Carry Forward
Revenues: $47,509,543
Carry Forward: $7,260,148}
Services Fund Budget:  
$54,769,691**
Tech Reinvestment: 
$0
 IT Financial Tracking
 Geospatial Services
 Consolidate DNR & IRGC
 Datacenter fire recovery
 IT Brokerage
↑Revenues: $48,577,864
↓Carry Forward: $6,900,000}
Services Fund Budget:  
$55,477,864*
Tech Reinvestment: 
$7,728,189
 Citizen notification system
 Agency fees database
 Transparency dashboard
 State Image Gallery
 Admin Rules Access
 Cloud e-mail RFP award
→Revenues: $48,630,455
↓Carry Forward: $5,359,766
Services Fund Budget:  
$53,990,221*
Tech Reinvestment: 
$5,000,000
 STEM Internships for Gov IT
 Broadband Support
 Innovation pipeline
 Cloud e-mail implementation
 3rd Party Info Security
 IT Managed Services
}
→Revenues: $48,630,455
↑Carry Forward: $5,717,297
Services Fund Budget:  
$54,347,752*
Tech Reinvestment:
$5,000,000
 Third Party Iowa Datacenters
 Broadband Support
 Local/K12/Higher Ed Partnerships
 Data analytics as a service
 Centralize State IT Workforce/
        Training
 State Tech Competitions
}
→Revenues: $48,630,455
↑Carry Forward: $5,717,297
Services Fund Budget:  
$54,347,752*
Tech Reinvestment:
$5,000,000
 Improve/Enhance Public Service 
        Applications
 Enterprise Performance Dashboard 
 Process Automation and Workflow 
        Modernization
 Formalized IT Enterprise Architecture
 Continued Third Party Iowa 
        Datacenter Activities
 Continued Broadband Support 
 Continued Local/K12/Higher Ed 
        Partnerships
}
Forecast is for steady revenues FY15 - FY17 
($48 million), but declining cash through 
FY16 as OCIO ends subsidizing low e-mail and 
desktop support rates. Cash will stabilize 
after e-mail is migrated to the cloud.
FY15 First Year Focus
 Availability
 Recovery
 Data Protection
 Security
Future Focus
 Digital Citizen
 Managed Services
 Innovation
 Security
FY14-FY18 Budget Projection
December 2014
    OCIO Funding and Budget Begins!!!
* Revolving Fund expenses will fluctuate 
based on agency usage and projects.
** FY14 Budget includes over $9 million 
in agency projects. As agencies 
consolidate,
this number will increase. 
The Office of the Chief Information Officer provides 
information technology services to all agencies of state government
DOT DHS DNR DOC
IDR DIA DCA ICN
DPS
Aging
IWD
ED
IVH
DHR
IEDA
IDPH
DAS
Judicial
DOM
AG
IGOV
& More!
Figure 11: OCIO 5 Year Budget Projection as of Dec 2014 
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Statewide Technology Spend  
In accordance with Iowa Code Chapter 8B.21 section 6, the Office of the Chief Information Office
creates an annual report regarding total spend on technology.  A detailed breakdown of FY14 IT
expenditures is included with this document as Appendix A.  A summary analysis of that data is 
as follows:
 
 
 
 
Figure 12: Projected and Actual Statewide IT Spending for FYs 2012-2016 
There are four classes of data queried from the I/3 financial system: IT outside services, IT 
equipment, communications and ITE/OCIO reimbursements.  
IT outside services is comprised of IT services provided by vendors to support a variety of state 
government projects and initiatives.  IT equipment and software procurements provide the 
necessary equipment and software for workstations, network components, servers, and 
mainframes.  Communications services include infrastructure for telephone networks and 
service charges from 
telecommunications providers.  
DAS-ITE/OCIO reimbursements 
are service charges paid to DAS-
ITE/OCIO for the delivery of IT 
services to state agencies.  
Service fees fund OCIO internal 
operations in support of state 
government.  
The OCIO internal service fund 
0123 activities showed $47.7 
Million dollars in receipts and 
$47.5 Million dollars in expenses.  
OCIO Internal Service Fund 
Activities FY-14
FY14 Receipts
FY14 Expenses
47,723,384
47,509,544
Figure 13: OCIO Internal Services Fund FY14 
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Accompanying Documents 
 
Appendix A:  FY2014 Statewide Technology Expenditure Report 
Appendix B:  FY2011 and FY2012 Return on Investment Program Project Status Report 
Appendix C:  FY2014 IOWAccess Revolving Fund Annual Report 
Appendix D:  Iowa Interactive Annual Report 
Appendix E:  Information Technology Device Inventory 
Appendix F:  Salary Report 
Appendix G:  Donations, Grants, Gifts, and Contributions Report 
 
